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Let's skip gym class and let our guard down, you like a
spin class, you
Kinda hard now
We could take it to the top while they fall down
I work the g-string like a guitar sound
So I'm a change the world, while you change mine
I gotta coin collection, and I need a dime, and I need it
ma
We got the scenic time, and I got my heart cracked you
can see the line
These school girls got me hooked and I'm fucking
shook, we in the library, 
But I don't fuck with books, I had my luck and took,
what I can freakin
Take but I'll be comin right back like a figure 8
And still we try and make it hot like a cigar-eight
But we be stayin on thin ice like we figure skate
Damn, shoulda known that this would touch me now all
these women in the
Game know how I... 

Gotta step back, I'm falling in love, we could make a
pact girl I'm all
About fun, we could pack the jeep and roll all night, live
like the
Weekend, it's all alright (2x)

I met her up at school when I was 12 years old I think it
all fell apart
Let me tell ya it's cold but I ain't tryna back out she
know I still feel
Her, she my sick girl cause you know we stay illa,
drinkin miller on the
Weekends and I just wanna feel her cause me and you
were meant to be
Together like pillars, girl there's gotta be two
everything would just fall
I remember I could almost have you last fall, but until I
blast off and you
Get that last call I'm a keep telling you word and I ain't
trippin' at all
Cause I chase you around the school everyday, I never
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rest, every girl
Wants a piece but I'll be savin' you the best, life's that's
right? just
Might come out and see you on a test night, I should
probably study but for
You I'd take the F like F life, but fuck class I don't trust
class, you
Know it fucks with you and yeah I bust raps but trust
that I don't love you
If you fucks that, and I could give you all the answers if
you just ask, I
Must add that I see you when you bust that and you got
the greatest ass so
Lemme tap that

Gotta step back, I'm falling in love, we could make a
pact girl I'm all
About fun, we could pack the jeep and roll all night, live
like the
Weekend, it's all alright, girl it's just me and you and
ain't no body
Tellin' us what we do, and I'm a make an effort just to
see you even if we
Far away, far away, far away
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